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he would carry his grudge with him to in an an essential factor in true manli- fin illy arove in revolt again second it ion* 
the grave. . • . But his wife and nees. To borrow the language of which could no longer be endured,
his child awaited him —and God’s mew Father James J. Fox’s splendid work they did not look to the clergy lor 
sage was carried with him day after on “Religion and Morality,” conscience leaders, as other peoples had done in 
day—a pair of little white .«hoes. presides iu the field of conduct, and the Middle Ages, but allowed them-

What struggles he experienced ho when it points out the path of duty the sel res to be guided by unscrupulous 
alone know. And God. An not ta young man who obeys conscience will demagogues, who bade them throw 
watched him in despair, lie neither prove a hero. This i* the secret of the down the altar along with the throne, 
ate nor slept. manliness of the martyrs St. Maurice If In land remained >o thoroughly

He rose at last from the throes of and St. Sebastian, S:. Faneras and St. Cathouc, it was because the ei< ruy 
stubbornness, and clasping his magic llippolytus, St Thomas of Canterbury were always in peilieh sympathy \utii 

in his clenched lingers, he and Blessed Thomas More. 11 you want poop . Mistakes liaxo bien made in 
sought them all. He threw himself on examples of v\ at n.unliness is bred our. those matters, and may b • made agon, Biptism has been aptly termed the 
his knees at his father’s feet ; he om- of self-restraint or self-command, read not l.y the Church, however, but by gateway to all the other sacrament«.
braced him, weeping. Ho sought his thu record of the soldier* on the Birken- chun limon. And 1er the reason that there can be
brothers, one by one, and humbled him header of the sailors on the Norge. To IVIesso*- Uanschonbusch cannot !:a\e uo participation in any
self before them nor would he care self restraint the>e manly fellows added read the Kncyvlic.il, Rerum N -varum. ot|l,.rM before it has been received, 
that their welcome was none too cordial, devotion to duty. or lie wi.uld have modified his statement p q i s }H made quite clear from the very
As he went to them, he returned again The liable ness of their deed was not that ‘the moral guide ol humanity* is tj0n,iition of thu sacrament < t Baptism 
to his own home, clasping those little tarnished by any selfish motive, glory, silent about the most pressing ques- ji^vlf. For it was instituted by our
white shoes in his clenched lingers— interests. They did it simply out of a tlons in political an I business I lie. l,(,rd to free our souls from original and
Lola’s wish fulfilled, the pride of his sense ot duty, without thinking of them- “ 1 lis great and principal duty, said tn other sin, to make m heirs of 
heart, and the obstinacy of his s ul van selves at all. They had tho true spirit Leo XIII. speaking ol employers ot heaven, children of God and members 
ished forever, lie looked at the bright of manliness. They and such as they labor, “is to give every one a lair 

To wear for nana and shining star with radiant conn ten- should be our models. The power to wage . . 1 o exercise pressure upon
anco that night—with exultation iu his say “No” on certain occasions ro- the indigent and the destitute for the 
heart. And peace. quires manliness. The courage to show sake of gain, and to gather one s protL

There L a story told of a man, a we disapprove of words bordering on out <>l tho need of another, is condemned 
noble man. who did much good in the the obscene or of conduct that is not on by all Uws, human and divine. . 
world that know him. N )t the good the square can spring only from manli- i» shameful and inhuman to treat men 
that is blazoned forth on bill-top and ness. Loyalty to our Cuurch when she like chattels to make money by, or to 
mountain, but the good that boar . quiet is attacked in her ministers or in her look upon them merely as somiich muscle
and a bund m t fruit. Many had cause tenets, or when tho just rights of Cath- or physical power. .
to bless his name, for while he lived no olios are assailed by royal declarations should
one who came to him was ever refused or education faddists—loyalty, 1 say, troubles (strikes) from arising; they
a thing fch it lay within his power to ! to our Church will falter unless wo are should lend their niflu- uco and author-
give. And when ho came to die, they manly. ifc> Lu removal »u g od Hu e ot tho
also toll of how he lay upon his bed. MANNEHn. causes which lead to conllicts between
At peace with God and with his fellow Tho last of my three M’s was, you ro- employers and employed. . . . >o
man, he bade them draw tho curtain member, Manners. This is too import- man may with impunity outrage that

- *; nnA run ffn nast tho cate unless that ho might gaze upon tho stars. ant a part of a Catholic young man’s human dignity which God Ilm.seit
No one can go past tho gate unless 41 M )a*t „ ho 8ai(1. “ At last, equipment to be passed over in silence, treats with reverence, nor s and m the

bCl nTAanneCtteaam>.r Md TOU the stow Vow I shall d.sirvo tho lif.lv white Manners are rightly expected of a Cath- way ol that higlv Ido which U the
—hasn t Annetta over told you tho story olic young man because he la through preparation lor the eternal life of
of the angel who got her she. » all dirty i„ clnsn contact with tho I'erfoct ll« aven. Nay, more ; no man has m
and how, when she came—t !.. .o, papa, —- ' Model of manners, Our Lord Jesus this matter power over himself. To
dru't cry like that. Lo. - sorry. W0RD FOp THE THREE Christ. Moreover, the Catholic young consent to any treatment which Is cal-
But I want my mamma so sadly. I AT - man ig taught the two virtues upon culated to defeat the end and purpose
want to bo in heaven with her. . . Jtt S. whicb the most exquisite politeness of his being is beyond his right ; he

d°" Ca? 1 9 a-y .hn^nnm The morality, manunesh and manners, and refinement are based — I mean cannot give up Ins soul to servitude;
There was silence in the room. T ho TBEIR value to the catholic' youxo humility and charity. Where these for it is not man sown rights winch are

child put her arms around her father, «EIR “““ Christian virtues are cultivated, here in question, but the rights of God
and pressed her•cheek to, fciswct race. ‘ Ca,hollc 8Undard ,nd Times there you have the perfect gentleman, the most sacred and inviolableof rights*

“ bee the little stars ! she said, in . and the world that still thinks and re- . . . It we turn now to things ex-
her languid voice. “They are the At the recent national conference of wm reverence that gentleman ternal and corporeal, tho first concern
windows of heaven, Annetta says, the Catholic Young Men s Societies ol . , . mav wcar a leather apron or of all is to save tho poor workers from 
They are very, very, very large, even England, Dorn Gilbert Higgins, C.K. „ «moek froo-k. the cruelty of greedy speculators, who
though they look so small. And do L., read an excellent paper on^ Jt’he ‘ ^ ______ use human beings as mere instruments
you see that great, shining star up Catholic Young Man in tho World, * * * for money-making. . . In regard to
there?” , saying: THE CHURCH AND THE PEOPLE, children, great care should be taken

“ Yes, darling,” ho answered, brok- So much is thought, said and written ____ not to place them in workshops and
enly. “ It is tho polar star.” about the three R s that there is some Antlgonish Casket. factories until their bodies and minds

“So, then, when I am over the thres- danger of our forgetting the three M s. The Professor of Church History in are sutlieiently developed. . .
hold of paradise and I shall have my Morality, Manliness and Manners. 1 Baptist Theological Seminary at a general principle it may belaid down
now, beautiful wings on, mamma and I should like, therefore, with your per- |>ocbester‘ yew York, lately discussed that a workman ought to have leisure
will come to that big window, and I mission, to put in a word tor they. in the Independent tho failure of Chris- and rest proportionate
will throw out my little white shoes for Their value to a Catholic young man .. to d(?a1 the questions which and tear of his strength. . .

do you understand that, papa ? cannot be overrated. One can bo a world of tho present day. it be then taken for granted that work-
„ ur little white shoes would saint, a hero and a gentleman without moralitv of tho Church,” he man and employer should, as a rule,

not fit me” said tho father, in a troubled the slightest tincture of reading, writ- ^ much more than what make free agreements, and in particu-
voice — more to answer her — for his ing or school arithmetic, but where respectability and good lar should agree freely as to the
heart was sore and, just then, his con- will you find gentlemanly behavior, L din ’ alfj0 demand. Nor is the wages ; nevertheless, there under
science pricking him. bravery or sanctity without Manners, lit of Ch„rch members generally lies a dictate of natural justice more

“Oh!” said Lola. “Annetta says Manliness and Morality? To come to mulshed by the glow of spi ritual imperious and ancient than any bar-
everyone must be like a child who goes the orderly consideration of our sub jeryor>’* It does not seem to occur to gain between man and man, namely,
to fcoiven—the Lord says so. All men jeefc, let us begin with Morality, it is * . because tbo Reformation that remuneration ought to besutlicient
and women will be children in heaven. a serious matter and calls for serious up the Evangelical Counsels, and to support a frugal and well-behaved
My mamm\ won’t be any bigger than 1 thought. Sir John K. heeiey, tne treated vow9 of chastity, poverty and wage earner. If through necessity or
am.” „ , author of “ Ecco Homo, has some very bodlence ag hypocrisy or fanaticism, fear of a worse evil the workman accept

She had taken the words literally in- valuable remarks bearing upon me „ Whon w0 pas8 from private and harder conditions because an employer
deed, in her childish innocence, but morality question. domestic life to political and business or contractor will afford him no better,
they stung the man who heard : ” Ln- This Protestants writer holds that continues Professor Uauschen- he is made tho victim of force and in
less ye be meek and childlike of heart. “without a society and an authority of , “the matter is worse. About justice. . . VVe have seen that this

“ You are right,” he said. You some kind, morality remains spéculât! e ^ pressing questions arising great Labor question cannot bo solved
and useless. The mission of Christ ‘Uo^mosj jnes^ ^ 4 ^ ,g dumb* aav0 by assuring as a principle thatpri- 
he goes on to say, was to to fomid that ^ hM nothln|£ to say about the justice vato ownership must bo held sacred and 
society—not so much to state the prin » hoIdil laad j<ile in crowded cities, inviolable. Tho law, therefore, should 
eiples of morality as to put men into a appropriating tho unearned incre- favor ownership, and its policy should 
condition to reducei those_p pi meut 'u jand values, of paying wages lie to induce as many as possible of tho
practice. Whilst, then, wo grant tnat flxeti u- tho hunger of the laborers and humbler class to become owners. . .moralities were taught by Soneca and "akiL thu surplus of their output as Many excellent results will follow
Epictetus we yield all blessing t) the § ^ cornering the market from this : and first of all, property
name of Him that made them curre inP the necessaries of life. It feels rest- will certainly become more equitably 
coin. Those who would divorce ,ess abollt some glar'mg evils like child divided. Fur the result of civil change 
morality from dogma and ul“1j”rch jalior but only moderately so. Indi- and revolution has been to divide 
that is, deChl'istianize .. . vidua'ls iu tho Church aro intelligent society into two widely differing 
should study theso wiso words which ex and a’tive but tho Church, both as an castes. On the cue side there is tho 
Perienoe every day conllrms, th*t vfur„anized ’ bodv and as a corporate party which holds power because it 
out definite teaching, and teaching b e , ,0 ’ is mt!rt. The moral ! Iiolds wealth ; which lias in its grasp
hacked up by the sanction of Pit|‘ -o{ humanity is silent where j the whole of labor and trade ; which
authority, morality will too often go fnt“oritatlvo 8pe,4 is to day most j manipulates for its own benefit and its 
to tho wall. Sir John See y needed Where it does speak, it is | own purposes all tne sources of supply,
concede for a moment that the world 1 the wt0ng side. When we and which is even represented in the
can do without Christ and His Church. ^ tho ideas prevalent in the councils of tho State itself. On tho
“It,’ he says, high and p churches, their personnel, and their other side there is the needy and
ality often exis.i outside th» ch“* Lurcos of income, has tho Church a powerless multitude, broken down anil 
it does not often exist in pc message of repentanco and an evangel suffering,j and over ready for disturb-
it. The atmosphere of Lurope has been (or ttlfa mod<;rn world? One important .mcc. fi working people can bo on- 
saturated for some flftcon centuries with - t r , population is couraged to look forward to obtaining
Christian principles, and however far ' e! ° alionat,a from the Church- a share in the laud, the consequence 
the rebellion against the Church may > Ï industrial wage-workers, will bo that tho gulf between vast
have jppd .t may still be^»Ued_the Venation i» most com,l.o where wealth and sheer poverty will be
Moral tL.nlvers'tJ. ofbthe oi e great the industrial development under the bridged over, and tho respective 
merely the fireatest, 1 ut thc one great toU|(tic systein Ua9 must completely classes will ho brought nearer to one 
school of virtue existing. i rub jts course.” These aro words of another.”
Homo, Preface to the filth editi n. *oh and tbey aro well deserved. Surely this excellent Baptist Pro-
The same testimony to tho debt which in the Ham0 article Professor lessor has taken a narrow view of the
fhHWhv W°TlS MaUock In that vain Rauscheubuseh sums up his complaints Church whon ho has failed to see that 
forth by tt.H. Mallock in that va.u what ho cal|g the Church, m a clear pronouncement upon
able work of his, Is Li.o Worth Liv t«Q lollowillg words; “In private grave matters to which he refers has 
tog?” ___ Ufo rs standard differs little from re- been made by the head of that organ!-

sncctibility. In commerce and in- zatiou which even non-Catholics admit 
dustry, where tho upsolved and pain- to bo tho strongest and most important 
lui problems lie, it has uo clear mes- religious society on earth. Nor was 

often claims to bo under no Leo XIII. laying down in this docu 
In the State ment any new principles. He was 

simply applying to the labor question 
the rules enunciated by moral theo
logians concerning a maximum and 

’ * price, rules at variance with 
which

For tho table,
for codling 
for butter* 
mailing. It i:i 
pure and vvil’J 
not calie.

milk and eaten every bit of meat orwarm

“ Yes, now—did you ?” |f
“ Have you brought me . . .
» surely. Could father forget one of 

his little daughter’s commands ? See,
h»ro." , . , ,

He sat down with her on his knees, 
and putting his hand Into his pocket, 
drew out a pair of soft, white satin 
shoes, laced with ribbons.

“Oh, bow pretty, how charming !" 
said his little daughter, rapturously, 
looking at them with delight, and pres
sing them again and again to her lips. 

“ You are pleased, dear ?”
“ So much. You know why I wanted 

them, papa?"
“ Yes. I do.”
“Guess, then. Three guesses?
“ Throe guesses? First, to play in 

the street with the other children—”
“ No, no—that would dirty them too

“ What theu ? 
when he como home?”

“ No,” and she shook her wise little
head.

“ Put them on now, ho urged. 
“ Let me see if they fit.”

She drew back her tiuy foot in alarm. 
No, no.”
What, then, do you want them

it
Aft.
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ul His Church. Through tho fall of 
our first paron ti, all are born in original 
«in. Therefore, to receive any of the 
other sac rameuta before that ol baptism 
one would receive it in the state of sin. 
Ilo ice Baptism is called the first of tho 
sac rameute.

Our friMlfinCfB Is e>w*rj dee».<-? i • i r.-4 
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Write for osteloime. AU drees
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Because of this fact the Church at , ' r T "r/V'Va
all times.(uudor ordinary c Hulitloiis, has * IS 1 i iUL ♦ ÜU
required a period of preparation for itsrsïür esssss ass p*j*otjsss«s w
than at present, ln those dayi this ncioù*ns nil ordinary eTpenws. flfiu per os*) 
period ordinarily covered two years. ■ ••'i» *«>wtU»alar»applyU 
During this time those persons, called 
catechumens, were constantly under 
instructions. At its close they were 
examined in wluvt were called assemblies

, The laws 
forestall and prevent such i I'tDWlOH, ONT.

for?”
“ To enter heaven.
A quick pang shot through the 

father’s heart. Ho could not speak--- 
be could not stir. Ilo caught his breath 
and held it, while the child prattled ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE 
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To those who were successful in this 
examination tho sacrament was admin
istered on the night preceding Easter 
Sunday and Pentecost. The eve of 
these feasts was selected, tho first to 
remind them of the passage through 
the Red Soi by tho Jews ; tho second 
of the change from the Old Law to the 
new. After tho administration of the 
sacrament they were clothed in white 
garments, which they wore far eight 
days. This was to typify tho purity 
they had inherited and the spiritual 
freedom they had regained.

Contrasting conditions in our own 
times with these primitive days should 
bring to us a deep appreciation for the 
great generosity of Holy Mother 
Church. It should likewise* impress us 
with tho importance of tho sacrament it
self and prompt us to a ready knowledge 
of all that pertains to it. To this end 
we shall consider its essentials, its 
effects, its kinds and tho ceremonies with 
which it is administered.—Church Pro-
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Cours
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“ But y;t

FALSELY - NAMED TEMPERANCE 
DRINKS The best commercial school in Western On- 

taiio without exception. The at tendance thla 
year has been the largest in its hi 
dress the college for handsome cai 
term opens tiepl, inh.

history. Ad- 
Lalogne. Fall“The Government,” says a writer in 

an exchange, “has made analyses of 
various patent medicines that 
tensive!y advertised and consumed by 
tho multitude enormously. A man who 
sells drugs, but doesn’t believe in them, 
and does not take them himself, told 
me that one ot the most popular de
coctions at the soda founts, swilled 
everywhere, is worse than whiskey. It 
contains vile spirits and a pernicious 
drug decoction. It leads to demoraliz
ing intemperance, perilous to body, 
mind and soul. One day, ho said, a 
drummer invited some friends to drink 
with him, and said to the waiting man :
‘ Give us tho Methodist preacher's 
cocktail.’ This beverage I am speaking 
about was handed out to the crowd. it 
may be a wrong reflection upon that 
clergy, but I understand that prohibi
tionists and temperance folks aro ad
dicted to it, thus ‘ whipping the devil 
around tho stump.’ Surely, it does not 
lie in the month of such people to de
nounce brethren who drink wine and 
boor or even whisky in moderation. If 
a man has sworn off sincerely from al
coholic drinks he should not Imbibe 
patent medicines which contain much 
more alcohol than fermented grape juice 
and hops.—Sacred Heart Review.
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CONDUCTED BY THE 
JESUIT FATHERS.

irt ment for
vs ana a appelai r ngiipn Course, 
will ho resumed Thursday, Sepbero-

There is a Preparatory Dapa 
junior boys and a Special English l
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bur 8. IDOL 

Fur further particulars apply to 
Tm: Hi \ A I). Ti kokon, 

nd

are right.”
And all that night tho words that 

God had put upon his little daughter's 
lips tormented him. 
*****

s .1 .
iiiunond at reel . 

Montreal, Can.
«s Dri

1317 1

The chubby - faced maiden who had 
kissed her fingers to the pale faced mite 
inside the closed window lingered in 
vain before it tho next day.

Lola wjb not destined to carry out 
her cherished plan of reconciling her 
father with his people. She died that 

and her

Brockville Business College
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A LEADER in SHORTHAND and HOOK- 
KEE INC. Send for Catalogue. Addrera 

Brockville. Ontonight Ln those loving arms —- 
last words were of that peace which she 
had hoped to bring about between them. 

No one came near ti e father in his 
Annetta robed

C VV: GAY, Principal.

F<atHer Skieekietn’s 

iBorfis
thebereavement, 

wasted fotm in white, and drew the 
white shoos — which wore much too 
largo—over the shrunken feet. There 
was uo one to follow- that body to the 
grave but those two. And a neighbor 
coming in to set the room in order while 
they were away, found, where they had 
fallen, a pair of white shoes. Being a 
mother, she picked them up and wept 

them and laid them carefully side 
by side on the window sill.

That night tho father, silent and 
morose, walked slowly up and down the 
room, trying to conquer the grid that 
filled him. He would have given much 
to see that quaint figure sitting oppos
ite him in her chair. He felt that the 
last link in the chain of love was 
broken. He was, indeed, unspeakably
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lie remembered their conversation 
with unutterable heart break as he 
stood at the balcony window and gazed 
up at the shining stars. A groan burst 
from him. To his fevered imagination 
it seemed that he could distinguish in 
that star a transparent form.

“ Oh, Lola !” he exclaimed.
Nothing but the silence was there to 

answer him. He pressed his hands to 
see her

MEANS TO TIIE END.
Christ, we have seen, has greatly ele

vated the generally accepted and, as it 
were, the attainable standard of virtue, 
and further lie has set in notion a ma 
chincry by which, properly used, this 
standard may be raised still higher. 
You gentlemen, are parts of that 
chinery—and as such you arc expected 
to display a morality of quite an un

order in a world sated in

Young Plantssago and
obligati du to have one.
Churches tho State has dominated ; in 
the free Churches the capitalist class 
dominates. Both influences aro worldly
—iu favor of things as they are, and . . ,
against the ideals which animate tho the pagan political economy 
common people. . . The Church has teach*s that every man las » right to
Dasscd under tho spiritual domination buy in tho cheapest market and sell in 

commercial and professional the dearest without let and h nd ranee.
that freedom

Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may he the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that's the way with 
children. They are like young i 
plants. Same food, same home, | 
same care but some grow big

Text Books of 
Religion

minimum

his eyes. He would never 
again. . . . Ho had lost everything

. ". lie was not strong enough to 
carry this last most cruel burden. He 
sank to his knees—and his head, as it 
fell forward, rested on a pair ot little

common
wickedness. Tho Catholic young man,
I need hardly say, will meet tempta
tions of this nature host by cultivating 
a delicate conscience, a high sense of 
his dignity as a Christian, a habit of 

and reliance on sacramental
lint material means of defense , ,

not to ho neglected. Healthy, determine the thought

“SriSSta*
man to bo true to ^ou]d of|. ,.y the church, of course, the Pro-

“a-Sas: •sssws’sasfrt-s
ference of St. Vincent deJPa people with tyrannical governments,

.. u another virtue that befits and we cannot help wondering whether Manliness is another virtue tna^^ ^ wm ever be idontined with tyranm-
anriheTtr?0fWhen you and I speak of cal corporations in America. It will 
scribe it ? ' hen y >‘ th' k o{ not if Catholic bishops and priests
manliness we mstinclively alw’ays careful to avoid even the ap-
courage and end,'*a^ U mako pearanco of siding with the capitalists 
however, bo a. g,r^nw in courage and against the just demands of the work- 
manlinessconsist simply in oou g .B _ ,n France the clergy were
endurance. In lus J t nev(,r really in favor of tyranny ; butCardinal Manning P-ves ‘h® “onst.tuent never q{ thQ p(!ople_ and
elements of true manly oou”? ’ m d hada pr0f0und distrust of tho wisdom

— *■*“ — —

of the .
classes. 1 do not mean that they Politicial economy says

its membership, but j of competition will mako tho relations 
between seller and buyer, between cm 
ployer and employed, harmonious. 
Iteligion Bays that the law of brotherly 
love is a hotter promoter of harmony, 
and now that freedom of competition 
is being destroyed by combinations of 
capitalists on the ono hand and by 
combinations of workingmen on tho 
other, the scientific solution is losing 
its usefulness every day, and tho relig
ious solution is becoming the only 
available. Even Socialism recognizes 
this, and takes as its first principle 
brotherly love, a brotherly love so 
similar to and yet different from that 
taught by Christ, however, that 
thoughtful men aro asking themselves 
whether Socialism is not the anti- 
Christ foretold in tho Scriptures,

For Parochial and 
Sunday Schoolsalono compose 

they furnish its chief support, do its 
work, and their ethics and views of life 

of the Church 
Tho

prayer
grace.
are

white shoes. TT . ,
The contact roused him. lie stared 

at them. His hands clung to them, 
lie held thorn forth at arm s length.

Had he not seen them on her 
. Had not Annetta hor- 

, Good 
God had

By Hi v. P. C. YOKIxF,

| First Grade (32 pages)....
and strong while others stay | Second Grade ((it pages)........25 “
small and weak. Third Grade (128 pages)...

Scott’s Emulsion offers an Fourth Grade (304 pages) ....... 55 “ j
easy way out of the difficulty.
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott's Emulsion really feeds || ▼ 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak- i 
ness and failure to grow— |
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find

. 15 cents

foet ? . 
self placed them there ? . .

, , his child.
. 35 “

God 1 .
permitted it.

With a cry of anguish ho pressed 
them to his heart and lips, even as 

On the threshold of 
. she had come, with her

l'OST PAID

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, J
London. Ont.Lola had doue, 

paradise . . 
mother, to the* window of heaven. . .

His common sense came 
after a while, lie knew that such 
thing could not bo. Yet he knew also 
that God had warned him, and that 
whether or no he should ever wear those 
shoes rested in his own hands.

Ho was like a being distraught, 
days and weeks and months passion 
tormented his heart, lie must humili
ate himself before those who had 
wronged him. lie must seek his father s 
arms, his lather’s blessing. • e • • ^le
must ask his brothers to forgive.

He would never forgive them. Ne ;

to his aid

IKi
ni Y <$> \Mr. Donnelly, leader of the stock- 

That
j mu iu Chicago, is a Socialist, 
lows that ho is badly informed 

the labor question. Socialism
spells anarchy, government oppros-1 ancj set the matter right, 
sien, and labor slavery. Its funda- Se.d for frtt ..mple.
mental principles cannot bo hold by a *<*H » lowo». Ch.mlm, Tor.nl., OiiuU. 
Christian.—Catholic Columbian.; 1 ^ «4 #i.~ ;*rv„wu.

For

H. E. ST. GEORGE
■London, Canada ,

P
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